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Boston Waterfront Hotel Package Celebrates Beantown Beer and Romance 
Traveling twosomes hop to Renaissance Boston Waterfront Hotel for “Love & Lagers” hotel deal.  

 
Boston, MA – This fall, the Renaissance Boston Waterfront Hotel is encouraging beer-

loving couples to experience New England in a refreshing way. Starting September 1, 
travelers who book the ―Love & Lagers‖ Package can bask in Boston’s picturesque fall 
foliage, tour nearby Harpoon Brewery and embark on a Beantown ―brew-mance‖ as they sip 
and savor seasonal suds before heading to the Boston Harborwalk for a romantic 
rendezvous. After a day of local discovery, guests can retreat to this luxury hotel in Boston 
to unwind at Capiz Lounge. Chef Richard Garcia, of adjacent 606 Congress restaurant, will 
send sweethearts home with a romantic recipe and pairing recommendation that will keep 
love afloat all winter long. The ―Love & Lagers‖ package components include: 
 

 Tour of Harpoon Brewery for two  

 Take-home recipe from Chef Richard Garcia for Cheesy Oktoberfest Soup made with Harpoon’s seasonal Oktoberfest 
brew 

 Map of the Boston Harborwalk, perfect for a leisurely autumn stroll 

 Deluxe overnight accommodations at this Boston waterfront hotel 

 Complimentary use of the health club and lap pool 
 
The ―Love & Lagers‖ Boston hotel package is available from September 1 to November 30, 2011, and rates start at $169 per 
night. Reservations can be made at www.RenaissanceBoston.com by entering promotional code ARN, or by calling 1-800-
HOTELS1 and asking for the ―Love & Lagers‖ package. Package does not include tax, parking or gratuities. This promotion is 
not valid for groups of 10 or more. Blackout dates may apply. 
 
Boston has always been known for its great breweries and beautiful autumn atmosphere. As the leaves begin to change colors, 
the breweries are hard at work crafting some of the best beers around. Touring the Harpoon Brewery offers a unique opportunity 
to see how the brewing masters have been perfecting recipes since 1987. Touring includes a step by step looking at the 
fascinating brewing process followed by a tasting of freshly poured samples. 
 
After an exciting day exploring the brewery and other exciting Boston attractions, guests can return to one of the best hotels in 
South Boston—the Renaissance Boston Waterfront Hotel. This exceptional luxury hotel in Boston offers great hotel deals, 
including the ―Love & Lager‖ Package, celebrating the best of Boston culture. For more information, visit 
www.marriott.com/BOSWF 
 
About the Renaissance Boston Waterfront Hotel 
 
The Renaissance Boston Waterfront Hotel features 471 guestrooms and 21 suites, a sleek, marine-inspired interior design, as 
well as full health club facilities and a sparkling lap pool. Within easy walking distance of South Boston Waterfront attractions, 
including the Institute of Contemporary Art and Liberty Wharf, the hotel is also near the New England Aquarium, Faneuil Hall, 
and the Boston Children’s Museum. Traveling to the Renaissance Boston Waterfront is easy, since it is just one stop away from 
Boston’s Logan International Airport via MBTA Silver Line, and is close to downtown Boston and Amtrak’s South Station.   
 

Renaissance Boston Waterfront Hotel 
606 Congress Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 02210 USA 
Phone: 1-617-338-4111 
 
PRESS CONTACT: 
Lucy Slosser 
Phone: 781-956-3715 
Lucy.slosser@marriott.com 
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About 606 Congress 
 
606 Congress, located at the Renaissance Boston Waterfront Hotel, welcomed Chef Richard Garcia as its new Executive Chef 
in 2011. Chef Garcia offers 606 Congress diners a menu of modern farm cuisine with regional influences, featuring high-quality 
ingredients. 606 Congress and Chef Garcia partner with local and national organizations including Slow Food Boston, Chefs 
Collaborative, the New England Aquarium, CleanFish and more, to offer special events, partnership dinners and ingredient-
driven seasonal menu specials throughout the year. 
 
For hotel information and reservations, please call 1-800-hotels1 or 617-338-4111, or visit www.RenaissanceBoston.com.  
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